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November 23, 7:00 P.M. -(Netcong Campus) 

mmmm    
We are glad you came to            
worship with us at the Netcong or 
Rockaway campus. We’d love the 
chance to get to know you better. 
You can help us begin that process 
by filling out the welcome cards in 
the auditorium chairs or in the      
Bibles provided in each row. 
 
Find out more about our church,       
our passions,  and al l our               
community events by visiting  
www.grace4families.com. Our     
vision is To Raise Up Generations 
Of Families That Are Built To Last.”  
We look forward to having you    
partner with us.  
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We will be collecting food and delivering it to      
families here at Grace, as well as in our community 
who could benefit from a extra food to make their 
Thanksgiving celebration more complete.  Stop by 
the Grace Café and pick up a blue Grace Church 
shopping bag. Fill it with non-perishable food and/or 
personal hygiene supplies and return the filled bag 
to the Grace Café by  Sunday November 13. There 
is a list of suggested items on the bulletin board in 
the lobby as well as in the Grace Café.  We will also 
be accepting frozen turkeys, on Sunday November 
20 only. 
 
If you could benefit from a bag of food, or know       
of someone who could, please contact              
Cameron Baker at 973-347-0667 ext. 16,            
cameron@grace4families.com or Doreen Holy at       
Doreen@doreenholy.com. 

“Through Jesus, therefore, let us continually offer to God a sacrifice of praise--the fruit of lips 

that confess his name. And do not forget to do good and to share with others, for with such     
sacrifices God is pleased.” (Heb 13:15-16) 
 
As one church we look forward to our annual Thanksgiving Eve Service.  The verse above 
speaks the truth that we are constantly offering up praise to God, individually and in community 
on Sunday mornings.  On this special night, we also have the blessing of knowing that          
thousands of believers all across our nation are thanking and praising God at the same time:  
“the fruit of the lips that confess his name.” 
 
At this service we will bring our thanks to God through song, prayer, and testimonies of     
thanksgiving. A special thanksgiving offering will be taken and will go to STAR 99.1 radio        
station to help them with recent flood damage.  Please begin thinking:  “What blessings am I 
thankful for?”  “How has God touched my life over the past year?”  “What healing have I        
experienced; emotionally, spiritually, or physically?”  “Was this the year that you became born 
of the Spirit of Christ—how did that happen?”  “How did God answer my prayers this year?”  
These are just some of the questions that may help you give a word of encouragement to fellow 
believers or even to those who are not yet convinced that the Spirit of Christ is alive and active.  
You are called on to be a witness for Christ in 2011! 
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November 20, 12:30 P.M.  

(Netcong Campus) 
This meeting is for everyone who considers Grace their 
“church home.”  Voting Members are asked to arrive five 
minutes early to assure that we have sufficient represen-
tation to begin the meeting.  You can expect to hear an 
update on Grace Church, it’s mission, vision, and finan-
cial standing.   

mmmm    
1 Study  2 Locations1 Study  2 Locations1 Study  2 Locations1 Study  2 Locations    

We are currently studying the Gospel of Mark.  The study 
runs for ONE HOUR.  “What is the format?” you ask. We 
open with a single question for men to answer.  We read 
and study a passage of scripture with questions posed by 
Pastor Baker.  We are prayed over and then dismissed.  
You can participate at the level you are prepared for.  Be 
courageous:  if you are not in a men's group get in one 
NOW! 

Schedule for November 
Nov. 1, 7:00 A.M.: Panera Bread, Rockaway Mall Area 

Nov. 3 , 6:15 A.M: Grace Church Netcong  
Nov. 8, 7:00 A.M.: Panera Bread, Rockaway Mall Area  

Nov. 10, 6:15 A.M: Grace Church Netcong  
Nov. 15, 7:00 A.M.:Panera Bread, Rockaway Mall Area  

Nov. 17, 6:15 A.M: Grace Church Netcong  
Nov. 22 & 24 ===No Meeting=== 
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MONTHLY COMMUNION SERVICE 

Wednesday, November 2 at 7:00 P.M. at the Netcong  campus. 
Childcare for birth thru early  elementary. This month we end our 
study in the book of Galatians.  Looking at chapter six we will 
see what a grace-filled life looks like:  bearing one   another's 
burdens, training the next generation, and resting in Christ.  
Come, not to see how you “measure up,” but the true freedom 
and rest that Christ offers to you, your family, and the Genera-
tions to come. 

In the summer of 2012, Grace Church will have two great         
opportunities to take the gospel and our church vision    
beyond our four walls. One team will be heading to inner 
city in New York, and the other to Honduras in Central 
America. 
 
To find out more or to get connected to these trips, join us 
for an informational meeting on Sunday, November 6, 
2011 at 1:00 P.M. at the Netcong campus You can sign 
up Sunday mornings in the lobby or contact Pastor Segun 
Aiyegbusi at remixministrynj@yahoo.com. 

Our Rockaway Campus is currently looking for people who live in 
Rockaway, Denville, Dover, Boonton and Parsippany to consider 
making the Rockaway campus their church home.  As one church 
in two locations, you will benefit from the same dynamic worship, 
youth programs, and connections with fellow believers.  Plus, you 
will have the added benefit of being closer to home.  Why is this a 
benefit?  Because it gives you the opportunity to introduce more 
of your friends and neighbors to a church that will constantly be 
pointing them to faith in Christ.  What could be better than that.  If 
you are interested, contact Campus Pastor Cameron Baker at 
973-347-0667 xt 16.  No appointment is necessary just let him 
know you are interested in exploring the opportunity. 

Operation Christmas Child is a global project sponsored by      
Samaritan's Purse.  Pick up a pamphlet with detailed       
information at the Information Center in the lobby.        
Shoeboxes can be dropped off at the tree in the lobby 
(Netcong campus) beginning November 6. Shoeboxes 
can also be brought to the Rockaway campus on Sunday 
mornings (they will be brought back to the Netcong         
campus). Last day to drop off shoeboxes is November 
20.   If you have any  questions, thoughts  or comments, 
contact Nancy or Julia Dunham at 973-584-0417 or email 
us at dunham4@optonline.net. 
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DROP OFF Your Children & Go Shopping  

December 2nd & 3rd 
Get some Christmas shopping done while your children 
make you or a family member a Christmas craft.  Childcare 
will be provided by the youth mission team who will be going 
to Delaware and North Dakota in 2012.  A love offering will 
be taken to help support them.  Sign up for either Friday 
December 2 ,, 7:00—9:00 P.M. or December 3,  10:00 
A.M.—12:00 P.M.  On December 3 we will be having a family 
breakfast from 9:00—10:00 A.M. for you to enjoy together.  
You MUST pre- register for this in advance by    November 
27 by signing up in the lobby or by emailing Janice at 
janice@grace4families.com.   
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If you hunger for a deeper spiritual walk, join the Celebration of  
Discipline Bible study.  November 1 we will begin studying and 
discussing the spiritual discipline of WORSHIP.  We are using 
Richard Foster’s book Celebration of Discipline as our guide.  
Our November meetings (these are optional) will be on     
Sunday, November 20 at 11:15 A.M. (room 100) and Monday, 
November 21 (Grace Café) at 7:00 P.M.  The cost is $20 for the 
book and  discussion guide.  For more information or            
questions, contact Doreen Holy at Doreen@doreenholy.com, 
Sue Schulien at suschu49@yahoo.com or Sherrie McDonald at                
sherrie@grace4families.com. 

SINGERS WANTED 
mmmm    
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Joining the Christmas Choir on Sunday, December 4 
will be a children's choir.  They will combine with the  
adult choir to sing "All is Well" by Michael W. Smith during 
our offering time.  Participants must be able to carry a    
tune, be able to read, and be between 1st grade and 8th 
grade. Additionally, boy's voices must not have                  
yet changed. Please contact Kenny Stearns at 
kenny@grace4families.com if interested.  

We'll be featuring a choir for our worship music on Sunday 
morning, December 4 in Netcong.  All singers interested in 
participating should contact Kenny Stearns at 
kenny@grace4families.com 
 
Rehearsals are Tuesday evenings, November 22 & 29 
from 7:00-9:00 P.M.  Attendance at both rehearsals is 
mandatory. 

DivorceCare resources to help you 
deal with the pain of the past and 
look forward to rebuilding your life. 
 
DivorceCare meets on the first 
Sunday of every month at the     
Netcong Campus (November  6) 

from 6:30 to 8:30 P.M. Childcare Is not provided. Contact 
Steve or Tracy Heady at sheady521@optonline.net with 
any questions.  You can also check out the DivorceCare 
Website at www.Divorcecare.org to  learn more. 

mmmm    
“Your Journey from Mourning to Joy” 

by the Grace: GriefShare Ministry Team 
 
In past years, the Christmas holiday season may have been a 
time of great anticipation and excitement...but this year, the 
prospect of facing the holidays without your loved one may 
cause anxiety and dread. You are not alone. 
 
Here’s what you’ll do during a Surviving the Holidays event: 

 1Experience a 40-minute video, filled with practical tips on 
    how to survive the holidays 

 1Hear from others in your group who are dealing with grief  

    this holiday season 

 1Have the opportunity to share how grief is affecting you (if  
    you’d like) 

 1Receive a personal Holiday Survival Guide 
 

When: Friday, November 18 
Where: Grace Church: Netcong 

Time: 7:00 to 9:00 P.M. 
Registration Fee: $5.oo 

 
Sign up with susan@grace4families.com. For more information 
contact:  Frank and Kathy Rizzo at 973-398-1510 

In the summer of 2012, Grace Church will have two great         

SPONSORED BY:  
Jr. & Sr. High Youth 

For the month of NOVEMBER donate a coat for any age to 
the youth room at either the Netcong or Rockaway campus 
We will be taking them to New York City Relief during the 
first week of December. Please bring coats that are in good 
condition. 
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SYMPATHIES: 
Sympathies are extended to: 

�Charlotte Hardman and Linda Heintz on the 
passing of Edward Hardman on  

September 27. 
�Tom and Linda Slahor onthe passing of 

Tom’s sister Kathy DeMair  on 
October 20. 

 PATRIOT PRAYERS 

Pray for the people serving in far off places.  
Sam Baker, Daniel Morgan,  
Frank Eisbacher, Ben Smith,  

Samantha Brat Shaw, Dave Pereda,  
Josh Williams, Matthew Shaw,  
Nick Walters, Scott Zetterstrom  

To add loved one to the above list, please 
contact Lynne Cartwright 

lynne@grace4families.com. 

 
 
 
 
 
Our desire is that every child would build a firm foundation 
through Bible memory.  Children’s Ministries would like to     
assist our parents by providing a Bible verse guide to help your 
children with Bible verse memory. Beginning at age 2, we have 
selected verses that could be remembered for life. As they age, 
verses will be added.  To have a lasting effect, verses need to 
be reviewed on a regular basis. We hope the guide will be 
helpful in achieving this.  In addition to this resource, your 
child’s Sunday school teacher will review the age appropriate 
verses during the year.  Make this a fun family activity that will 
last a life time! 

Income vs Budget May - September 2011

$689,505

$560,091$561,384

$400,000

$450,000

$500,000

$550,000

$600,000

$650,000

$700,000

General Income Expenses Budget

 

Be a part of small groups! It’s NEVER too late!            
For 5th—12th grade. Come Wednesday to join or email 
Pastor Chip at: chip@grace4families.com.   
 
In  November we will meet on November 9, 16 & 30, 
7:00-8:30 P.M.  There are no groups on November 2 
& 23. 

Grace Church is looking to 
start producing video shorts 
featuring our pastors and     
congregant testimonies.  We 
are looking for a volunteer 
videographer with the ability to 
take a video project from      
concept, to production, to the 

editing room, to final video footage.  We are looking for      
someone who is organized, a creative thinker, highly 
productive and flexible with their schedule.  Though we 
are willing to train, we are intentionally looking for    
someone who is highly skilled and has thorough    
knowledge of either iMovie, Final Cut Pro, or any video 
editing tool of choice.  Some technical background and 
basic understanding of video equipment, cameras,    
lighting is a plus. 
 
If you are interested in volunteering, send us a            
link to sample video reel and email it to                    
remixministrynj@yahoo.com or contact Pastor Segun 
Aiyegbusi at 973-347-0667 ext. 38. 



Nov 29 • Men’s Weekly Bible Study, 7:00 A.M. (Rockaway  
  Panera Bread) 
• Christmas Choir rehearsal, 7:00—9:00 P.M.. 

Nov 30 • Jr.& Sr. High Small Groups, 7:00 P.M.. 

Dec 2 • Family T ime, 7:00—-9:00 P.M. 

Dec 3 • Family T ime, 10:00 A.M.—12:00 P.M. 

Dec 4 • DivorceCare, 6:30 P.M. 
• Remix, (young adults ages 18-29),  6:00 P.M. 

Dec 6 • Men’s Weekly Bible Study, 7:00 A.M. (Rockaway  
  Panera Bread) 

Dec 7 • VERTICAL (monthly communion service), 7:00 P.M. 

Dec 8 • Men’s Weekly Bible Study, 6:15 A.M. (Netcong Grace 
Café) 

Dec 10 • Joy Fellowship, 8:30 A.M. 

Dec 11 • Remix, (young adults ages 18-29),  6:00 P.M. 

Dec 13 • Men’s Weekly Bible Study, 7:00 A.M. (Rockaway  
  Panera Bread) 

Dec 14 • Jr.& Sr. High Small Groups, 7:00 P.M.. 

Dec 15 • Men’s Weekly Bible Study, 6:15 A.M. (Netcong Grace 
Café) 

Dec 18 • Remix, (young adults ages 18-29),  6:00 P.M. 

Dec 20 • Men’s Weekly Bible Study, 7:00 A.M. (Rockaway  
  Panera Bread) 

Dec 21 • Jr.& Sr. High Small Groups, 7:00 P.M.. 

Dec 22 • Men’s Weekly Bible Study, 6:15 A.M. (Netcong Grace 
Café) 

Dec 24 • CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES 1:00, 3:00, 5:00 &  
  7:00  P.M. (at the Netcong campus)   

Dec 25 • CHRISTMAS  SERVICE, 10:00  A.M. 

Dec 26-
Dec 30 

• CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED 

Dec 28 • Jr.& Sr. High Small Groups, 7:00 P.M.. 

Nov 1 • Men’s Weekly Bible Study, 7:00 A.M. (Rockaway  
  Panera Bread) 

Nov 2 • VERTICAL (monthly communion service), 7:00 P.M. 

Nov 3 • Men’s Weekly Bible Study, 6:15 A.M. (Netcong Grace 
Café) 

Nov 6 • DivorceCare, 6:30 P.M. 
• Missions Trips 2012 informational meeting, 1:00 P.M. 
• Remix, (young adults ages 18-29),  6:00 P.M. 

Nov 8 • Men’s Weekly Bible Study, 7:00 A.M. (Rockaway  
  Panera Bread) 

Nov 9 • Jr.& Sr. High Small Groups, 7:00 P.M.. 

Nov 10 • Men’s Weekly Bible Study, 6:15 A.M. (Netcong Grace 
Café) 

Nov 12 • Joy Fellowship, 8:30 A.M. 
• THE KATINAS in concert, 6:00 P.M. 
• Operation Christmas Child shoe box collection begins 

Nov 13 • Remix, (a ministry for college students  
  & 20somethings),  6:00 P.M. 

Nov 15 • Men’s Weekly Bible Study, 7:00 A.M. (Rockaway  
  Panera Bread) 

Nov 16 • Jr.& Sr. High Small Groups, 7:00 P.M.. 

Nov 17 • Men’s Weekly Bible Study, 6:15 A.M. (Netcong Grace 
Café) 

Nov 20 • LAST DAY for Operation Christmas Child boxes 
• Celebration of Discipline (room 100), 11:15 A.M.  
• Semi-annual business meeting 12:30 P.M.. 
• Remix, (a ministry for college students  
  & 20somethings),  6:00 P.M. 

Nov 21 • Celebration of Discipline (Grace Café), 7:00 P.M.  

Nov 22 • Men’s Weekly Bible Study, NO MEETING 
• Remix Thanksgiving Dinner, 7:00 p.m. (youth room) 
• Christmas Choir rehearsal, 7:00—9:00 P.M.. 

Nov 23 • THANKSGIVING EVE service, 7:00 P.M.. 

Nov 24 • Men’s Weekly Bible Study, NO MEETING\ 
• HAPPY THANKS GIVING!! 

Nov 25 • CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED 

Nov 27 • NO Remix, (young adults ages 18-29),  6:00 P.M. 

Please Note: ALL Calendar items below take place at the Netcong campus unless otherwise stated. 
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